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Abstract
With improvement in the performance of existing computer hardware, embedded
systems require to use several functions, such as network stacks, le systems, graph-
ical user interfaces (GUI), and web interfaces. However, it is dicult for existing
embedded operating systems (OS) to deal with such functions because embedded
OSes do not possess rich software resources. Developers have to develop or buy such
software resources, which results in an increase in the required time and monetary
cost incurred during the development process.
Therefore, UNIX has been preferred for use as the embedded OS since it already
possesses rich software resources, such as device drivers, network stacks, and appli-
cation programs. Many of these software resources are open source and royalty free.
Using UNIX as the embedded OS resolves the problem of increased development cost
that mars other embedded OSes. However, a general purpose OS such as UNIX does
not possess the real-time functionality and exibility required of an embedded OS
since a general purpose OS focuses mainly on the equality and eciency of process-
ing.
In this paper, we propose Unitron system and Kexec system. The Unitron system
the kernel module of a general purpose OS with an additional real-time functionality.
The Unitron system is a UNIX kernel module that is obtained from the ITRON
kernel. The ITRON system is an embedded OS possessing real-time functionality.
The Unitron system provides the real-time functionality to UNIX. The Kexec system
the kernel module of a general purpose OS with an additional exibility. The Kexec
system allows user programs to run in kernel mode. The user programs in kernel
mode can access kernel resources directly. These systems are loadable kernel module
(LKM) and can be dynamically added and removed from the general purpose OS. By
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NetBSD???????????????????
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12 ? 3? unitron????
3.2.3 UNIX? ITRON????
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unitron???????? OS??UNIX??? NetBSD??ITRON??? TOP-
PERS ?????????????????? OS ???? CPU ?????????
?????????????????????? CPU ??????????????
????????????NetBSD-5.0.1?TOPPERS/JSP-1.4.3 ????JSP ? Just
Standard Prole???????ITRON 4.0 ?????????????
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? 3.1 unitron???????unitron??LKM??? NetBSD????????




















































? 3.3 LKM?????? unitron.o?libunitron.a? NetBSD?????????
????????
?? LKM ??????????? modload(8) ????????????????
??????????modstat(8)?????????????? 3.1????[htbp]
1 % sudo modload unitron.o
2 Module loaded as ID 0
3 % modstat
4 Type Id Offset Loadaddr Size Info Rev Module Name









???????????????? 3.1 ??? NetBSD ?????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
unitron_start????????asm????? IA-32 CPU??? int <???????
????>????????? unitron_start???????????? main?????
?????unitron? TOPPERS????????????????????????




3 #define UNITRON_START_INTR_NUM 133
4
5 inline static int
6 unitron_start(int debug)
7 {
8 int ret = 0;
9
10 asm volatile (
11 "movl %1, %%eax\n\t"
12 "int %2\n\t"
13 "movl %%eax, %0\n\t"
14 : "=g" (ret) // ??
15 : "g" (debug), "n" (UNITRON_START_INTR_NUM) // ??










25 ret = unitron_start(0);
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7 /* NetBSD???????? */
8 movl $osc_netbsd, %edi
9 movl %esp, OSC_ESP(%edi)
10 movl $_C_LABEL(ret_intr), OSC_EIP(%edi)
11
12 /* TOPPERS?????????? */
13 movl $osc_toppers, %esi
14 movl OSC_ESP(%esi), %esp
15 pushl $0 /* EFLAGS */
16 pushl $GSEL(GCODE_SEL, SEL_KPL) /* CS */
17 pushl OSC_EIP(%esi) /* EIP */
18 movl %esi, _C_LABEL(curos)
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? 3.4 TOPPERS???????????????????NetBSD??????
??????????????????????????????????????
??? 3.4? TOPPERS????????????????7??? kernel_start?







4 if (sense_lock() == FALSE) {







unitron ?? NetBSD ? TOPPERS ?????? OS ?????????????
OS???????????????????????????????? 3.5????



























5 .type \name, @function;
6 \name:
7 cmpl $0, (toppers_idt_handler + (\num*4))
8 je 1f
9 jmp *(toppers_idt_handler + (\num*4))
10 /* NOTREACHED */
11 1:
12 jmp *(netbsd_idt_handler + (\num*4))
13 /* NOTREACHED */
14 .size \name, . - \name
15 .endm
16
17 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_00, 0
18 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_01, 1
3.3 ?? 21
19 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_02, 2
20 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_03, 3
21 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_04, 4
22 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_05, 5
23 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_06, 6
24 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_07, 7
25 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_08, 8
26 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_09, 9
27 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_0a, 10
28 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_0b, 11
29 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_0c, 12
30 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_0d, 13
31 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_0e, 14
32 CHAIN_HANDLER unitron_chain_0f, 15 // ????
??? 3.5 ?????????






? splhigh??????? 49 ??? splx??????????????????IDT
???????? NetBSD ????????? init_netbsd_idt_handler?????
netbsd_idt_handler???????? (36 ??)????TOPPERS ????????
? init_toppers_idt_handler????? toppers_idt_handler???????? (37 ?






22 ? 3? unitron????
6 memset(netbsd_idt_handler, 0, sizeof (netbsd_idt_handler));
7 for (i = 0; i < NIDT; i++) {
8 struct gate_descriptor *gd = &idt[i];
9 if (SDTYPE(gd) != SDT_SYS386IGT) {
10 continue;
11 }







19 memset(toppers_idt_handler, 0, sizeof (toppers_idt_handler));









29 if (is_idtelem_valid(UNITRON_START_INTR_NUM)) {









38 memcpy(idt_backup, idt, sizeof (idt_backup));
39 for (i = 0; i < NIDT; i++) {
40 struct gate_descriptor *gd = &idt[i];
41 if (SDTYPE(gd) != SDT_SYS386IGT) {
42 continue;
43 }
44 gd->gd_looffset = HANDLER2GD_LOOFFSET(unitron_idt_chain_handler[i
]);
45 gd->gd_hioffset = HANDLER2GD_HIOFFSET(unitron_idt_chain_handler[i
]);
46 }
47 setgate(&idt[UNITRON_START_INTR_NUM], &UNITRON_IDTVEC(start), 0,













4 int error = 0;
5 int x;
6
7 x = splhigh();
8 memcpy(idt, idt_backup, sizeof (idt_backup));
















1 struct os_context {
2 int esp; //????????









??????? OS ??????????????? nextos????????????
???????????????????
1 /*
2 * curos, nextos ??????????
3.3 ?? 25
3 * %eax ? curos ?????????????????
4 * jmp ???
5 *
6 * nextos ???????? jmp ??
7 */
8 UNITRON_ENTRY(do_os_ctsw)
9 movl curos, %edi
10 cmpl $0, %edi
11 je debug_do_os_ctsw
12 movl %esp, OSC_ESP(%edi)
13 movl %eax, OSC_EIP(%edi)
14
15 movl nextos, %esi
16 cmpl $0, %esi
17 je debug_do_os_ctsw
18 movl OSC_ESP(%esi), %esp
19 movl OSC_EIP(%esi), %eax
20
21 movl %esi, curos
22 movl $0, nextos
23 jmp *%eax










26 ? 3? unitron????
?????????????????????????????????????
TOPPERS????????????????????????????




















9 movl runtsk, %ebx
10 movl %esp, TCB_esp(%ebx)
11 movl $dispatch_r, %eax
12 movl %eax, TCB_eip(%ebx)
13 exit_and_dispatch:
14 dispatch_loop:
15 movl schedtsk, %ebx
16 movl %ebx, runtsk
17 cmpl $0, %ebx
18 jne dispatch_1
3.3 ?? 27
19 movl $0, enadsp
20 incl nest
21 #if 1
22 /* NetBSD??????????? */
23 movl $osc_netbsd, %eax
24 movl %eax, nextos










35 movl $1, enadsp
36 jmp dispatch_loop
37 dispatch_1:
38 movl TCB_esp(%ebx), %esp








?????? 3.11 ???????????????????????TOPPERS ?
NetBSD?????????????????? OS????????????
28 ? 3? unitron????
1 /*
2 * - TOPPERS??????????????






9 cmpl $0, (exc_table + (0xc0*4))
10 je to_netbsd_handler
11
12 movl curos, %eax




17 /* TOPPERS??????? */
18 call *(exc_table + (0xc0*4))
19
20 movl curos, %eax





26 cmpl $0, nextos
27 jne context_switch
28 /* ???????????????? */
29 movl curos, %eax
30 cmpl $osc_netbsd, %eax
31 je to_netbsd_handler
3.3 ?? 29
32 /* TOPPERS??????????????? */
33 INTR_EXIT
34 /* NOTREACHED */
35
36 context_switch:
37 /* OS???????????? */
38 movl curos, %edi
39 movl %esp, OSC_ESP(%edi)
40 movl $_C_LABEL(ret_intr), OSC_EIP(%edi)
41 movl nextos, %esi
42 movl OSC_ESP(%esi), %esp
43 movl OSC_EIP(%esi), %eax
44 movl %esi, curos
45 movl $0, nextos
46 jmp *%eax
47 /* NOTREACHED */
48
49 to_netbsd_handler:
50 /* NetBSD??????? */
51 INTR_RESTORE
52 jmp *(netbsd_idt_handler + (0xc0*4))







???????????????????? NetBSD ????????TOPPERS ?
????????????????? TOPPERS ????????????????
tick_search_nextos?? (??? 3.12) ??????OS ??????????????












7 ctxsw_msec -= decr_msec;
8 if (ctxsw_msec > 0) {




13 if (curos == &osc_netbsd) {
14 nextos = &osc_toppers;
15 ctxsw_msec = toppers_msec;
16 } else if (curos == &osc_toppers) {
17 nextos = &osc_netbsd;
18 ctxsw_msec = netbsd_msec;
19 } else {
20 panic("curos[%p] does not point to osc_netbsd[%p] or osc_toppers





? 3.1 ??????????? ????s?
???? ??? ??? ??? ????
TOPPERS 9203.2 10629.6 10023.8 123.3
unitron??? 9273.8 10783.6 10035.3 125.2
unitron??? 9356.9 10726.9 10036.4 179.6
user proc. ??? 8505.4 11580.6 10021.5 296.6
user proc. ??? 3724.9 25288.6 10022.3 458.3
3.4 ??
unitron ??????????????TOPPERS ???????????????








?????????????????????? ls -lR /?????????????
????????????????????? NFS?Network File System??????
???????????????? I/O????
??????Windows7 ????? VMware Workstation 7.1.6 ?????????





?????? 56.3s????????????????? 3.2.2??????? NetBSD
???????????????????????? 56.3s?????????????
??????????? I/O???????????????????????????
?????? ualarm?????????????? 173.3s?????? 335.0s??






? 3.2? unitron????????? C?????????????????????
????NetBSD ????????????? TOPPERS ?? NetBSD ??????
???????NetBSD??????????? TOPPERS???? CPU?????
??????????
????? TOPPERS? Intel IA-32?????CPU??????????????
????C??? 1654?????????? 237??????????????unitron
























Linux on TOPPERS[13] ??TOPPERS ? 1 ?????? Linux ???????























































Linux ? kHTTPd[21] ???????Web ??????????????????
??kHTTPd?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? Apache ?? Web ????????????
?????
??????????????????????????????????????
















































???????????????????????I/O ???????? Web ????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????





























??????????????Web ???? read() ???????????????
???????????????????? send() ????????????????
??????read() ???? send() ??????????????????????
??????Web ???????????????????????????????










































































?????????? Linux ? kHTTPd ?????????????????
42 ? 4? kexec????















?????????? kexec?????????????? Web Proxy ??????
??????????????????
1. ??? Web Proxy ??????????






























































hline ????? ???? ???? ???
????? ???? ????/??? ???
???????????? ???? ????/??? ???
????????????? N/A ? ?
???????????? ? ? ?
??????????? ? ? ?
???????? ? ? ?























































































































kexec???????? NetBSD ??????NetBSD ? Unix ?????????
?????????? OS ???????NetBSD ????????????????
??????????????????????? kexec??????????????
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52 ? 4? kexec????
2. kexec_main() ??
kexec_main() ?????????????????????????????
















5 * main ????????????????
6 */
7 int





13 struct callback_args kargs;
14 extern syscall_entry_t syscall_entry;
15








23 /* ??????????????? */
24 GET_ESP(esp);
25 kargs.syscall_entry_pp = &syscall_entry;
26 /* main ???????????????? */
27 kargs.user_stack_addr = esp - KEXEC_USER_ESP_OFFSET;
28 /* main ??????? */
29 kargs.main_ptr = main;
30 /* main ???????????? */
31 kargs.argc = argc;
32 /* ?????? */





38 if ((ret = ioctl(fd, KEXEC_IO_CALLBACK, &kargs)) < 0) {
39 return ret;
40 }




??? 4.1 kexec main()??????
1 /*
2 * ????? main ???????????????????
3 */
54 ? 4? kexec????
4 static int






11 /* ?????????????? */
12 user_syscall = *(uap->syscall_entry_pp);
13 *(uap->syscall_entry_pp) = kernel_syscall;
14
15 /* ????????? */




20 /* main ????? */
21 main_ptr = uap->main_ptr;
22 ret = (*main_ptr)(uap->argc, uap->argv);
23
24 SET_ESP(KernelESP);
25 *(uap->syscall_entry_pp) = user_syscall;














































































6 _read(int fd, void *buf, size_t nbyte)
7 {




12 /* ???????????????? */
13 syscall_entry(&frame, SYS_read, fd, buf, nbyte);
14 if (frame.is_error) {
15 errno = frame.eax;
16 ret = (ssize_t)-1;
17 } else {





23 read() __attribute__ ((alias("_read")));
??? 4.4 ????????????? (read() ???????)
????????????????? 20????????????????????
??????????????????????????OS ????????????
58 ? 4? kexec????















12 /* ???????????????? */
13 syscall_entry(&frame, SYS_pipe, fdp);
14 if (frame.is_error) {
15 errno = frame.eax;
16 ret = (int)-1;
17 } else {
18 /* ?????????????? */
19 fdp[0] = frame.eax; /* read */
20 fdp[1] = frame.edx; /* write */





26 pipe() __attribute__ ((alias("_pipe")));
















    write(...);
























    write(...);


























































1 #define GET_ESP(var) __asm__ volatile \
2 ("movl %%esp,%0" : "=r" (var) : )
3 #define SET_ESP(var) __asm__ volatile \

















?????? CPU ????? TSC[25, 26]??????TSC? 1????????




















10 pid = getpid();
11 printf("proc(%d): Hello, world.\n", pid);
12 return 0;
13 }
??? 4.7 print pid.c ???
?? print_pid.c ???? 4.8 ?????????????????????
print_pid????????????
64 ? 4? kexec????
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16 pid = curproc->p_pid;
17 printf("proc(%d): Hello, user.\n", pid);
18 kern_printf("proc(%d): Hello, kernel.\n", pid);
19 return 0;
20 }

















2 proc(4682): Hello, user.
3 % dmesg
4 ...





































































getpid 144 412 35 %
chdir 794 1184 67 %
gettimeofday 1626 1967 83 %
read{1 1306 1751 75 %
read{8192 5664 6105 93 %
write{1 1652 2149 77 %
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? 4.14 read()? write()??????????????????













2 kern_copy_file(int ifd, int ofd)
3 {
4 int error = 0;
5 struct proc *p = curproc;
6 struct filedesc *fdp = p->p_fd;
7
8 struct file *ifp, *ofp;
9 struct vnode *ivp, *ovp;
10 struct inode *iip;
11 struct buf *ibp, *obp;
12
13 long ixfersize;
14 off_t ifile_offset = 0, ofile_offset = 0;
15
16 /*
17 * file ???
18 */
19 if ((ifd >= fdp->fd_nfiles) ||
20 (ifp = fdp->fd_ofiles[ifd]) == NULL ||
21 (ifp->f_iflags & FIF_WANTCLOSE) != 0 ||
22 (ifp->f_flag & FREAD) == 0) {
23 return EBADF;
24 }
25 if ((ofd >= fdp->fd_nfiles) ||
26 (ofp = fdp->fd_ofiles[ofd]) == NULL ||
27 (ofp->f_iflags & FIF_WANTCLOSE) != 0 ||








35 * vnode ???
36 */
37 ivp = (struct vnode *)ifp->f_data;
38 VOP_LEASE(ivp, p, ifp->f_cred, LEASE_READ);
39 vn_lock(ivp, LK_EXCLUSIVE | LK_RETRY);
40
41 ovp = (struct vnode *)ofp->f_data;
42 VOP_LEASE(ovp, p, ofp->f_cred, LEASE_READ);
43 vn_lock(ovp, LK_EXCLUSIVE | LK_RETRY);
44
45 /*
46 * inode ???
47 */





53 if ((ivp->v_type != VREG) || (ivp->v_tag != VT_UFS)) {
54 error = EBADF;
55 goto cleanup;
56 }
57 if ((ovp->v_type != VREG) || (ovp->v_tag != VT_UFS)) {




62 for (ibp = NULL; ; ibp = NULL) {
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63 /* read ?????????????? */
64 ixfersize = read_buf(ifile_offset, ivp, &ibp);
65 if (ixfersize <= 0) {
66 break;
67 }
68 ifile_offset += ixfersize;
69
70 /* write ?????????????? */
71 if (get_new_buf(ofile_offset, ovp, &obp, ixfersize, ofp->f_cred)
< 0) {




76 /* ????????????????????? */
77 kcopy((char *)ibp->b_data, (char *)obp->b_data, ixfersize);
78
79 write_buf(ovp, &obp, ixfersize);




84 if (ibp != NULL) {
85 brelse(ibp);
86 }
87 if (!(ivp->v_mount->mnt_flag & MNT_NOATIME)) {
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Kernel Mode Linux[28] ? ???????? ??????????????????
????????????????????????????
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